Ross School of Business Scholarship:
Brian and Lindsay Cooper Family Scholarship
Criteria and Application Outline

The Ross School of Business Brian and Lindsay Cooper was created in 2022 with intent to support a full time Ross Undergraduate student that is registered with the University of Michigan’s Services for Students with Disabilities (SSD) office. Amount of this award may vary year to year. Application required.

Criteria:

• Must be a full time Undergraduate student (12+ credits) at Ross School of Business.
• Must be able to show documented registration with the Services of Students with Disabilities (SSD) office.
• Must write a short essay. Topic may change each year.
• Abide by the Ross Honor Code and the Ross Student Code of Conduct.

Acceptable forms of supporting documented diagnosis:


a. Copy of Accommodation Letter from Service for Students with Disabilities Office AND
b. Signed Release of Information form

**Note: by signing the Release of Information form, you will be allowing Ross Financial Aid to contact Service for Students with Disabilities to confirm your registration. **

Contact rossfinaid@umich.edu with questions. Be sure to include your 8 digit UMID number in all correspondence.